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During the 2015 State of the Union Address, then-President 
Barack Obama announced the launch of a bold new plan.

“I want the country that eliminated polio and mapped the 
human genome to lead a new era of medicine — one that 
delivers the right treatment at the right time,” Obama said. 
“Tonight, I’m launching a new Precision Medicine Initiative to 
bring us closer to curing diseases like cancer and diabetes, and 
to give all of us access to the personalized information we need 
to keep ourselves and our families healthier.”

Northwestern is now embarking on a groundbreaking research 
effort to help make that goal a reality. 

Last year, the National Institutes of Health awarded the 
university — along with four other regional institutions that 
make up the Illinois Precision Medicine Consortium — a five-
year, $51 million grant to help launch a landmark longitudinal 
research effort central to Obama’s Precision Medicine Initiative. 

Philip Greenland, MD, the Harry W. Dingman Professor of 
Cardiology and director of the Center for Population Health 
Sciences, is the principal investigator of the Illinois Precision 
Medicine Consortium, one of a number of consortiums across 
the country. 

“The scale of this is really new,” said Greenland, also a professor 
of Epidemiology in the Department of Preventive Medicine. 
“This model of data collection — at a scale bigger than anything 
we’ve done before — seems as though it could actually improve 
the way that we go about diagnosing, treating and predicting 
the onset and outcome of disease.”

The Illinois consortium, which aims to enroll around 125,000 
participants in the cohort, plans to begin recruitment at a pilot 
level in mid-August 2017.

The field of precision medicine — an emerging approach to 
disease prevention and treatment that takes into account a 
person’s individual genes, lifestyle and environment — has 
already seen a number of promising advances. For example, 
some novel cancer therapies now target specific gene 
mutations. But it’s recognized that significant progress must 
still be made before medicine can truly be tailored to every 
individual patient. 

The national program, dubbed the All of Us Research Program, 
aims to recruit one million or more people living in the United 
States of all ages, ethnicities and backgrounds to share their 
genetic information, electronic health data and biological 
samples over a long period of time. Participants in the study 
will also be invited to fill out questionnaires and contribute data 
via smartphones, sensors or mobile health apps that will offer 
insights into environmental factors and lifestyle exposures.

(continued on page 2)

Precision Medicine for “All of Us”
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The All of Us Research Program 
is distinctive in its strong focus 
on building a diverse database. 
“People are being recruited from 
all walks of life — there are people 
who will be in the study who have 
never been seen at an academic 
medical center. From a research 
standpoint, that’s really exciting,” 
Kho said. “Because of the large 
number of people, and because 
it’s looking at a population that’s 
somewhat representative of the 
country, we have the opportunity 
to answer more complex 
questions than we have in the past. 
There’s the potential to look at the interaction between genes 
and people’s environments, and answer questions like, ‘What’s 
more important: nature or nurture?’” 

In the long term, one of the key research objectives of the All 
of Us program is that the resulting database of anonymized 
data will be open-access, serving as a rich resource not only for 
investigators and scientists across the country, but for anyone 
looking to gain insights into a particular disease or health 
question.

The hope is that together, these unique factors that 
characterize All of Us — its size, open-access format and broad 
scope — will eventually lead to important advances in the 
ability to practice precision medicine. 

“Right now, we can give people general advice, like avoid 
smoking, eat this diet and exercise more, which is all good. 
But we want to be able to give more specific advice — and 
that’s what this study is really getting at. If I’m going to tell 
a patient to take a drug, or have major preventive surgery, 
we really want to know what their specific risks and benefits 
are,” Greenland said. “Hopefully, given the size of the study — 
combined with improvements in the analysis of large data and 
our ability to collect health information — we’ll now be able to 
understand that data in ways we never could before. We might 
find something that could really make a difference in improving 
human health.”

Feinberg will begin enrolling participants for the All of Us 
Research Program in August 2017. All faculty, staff, students 
and their friends and family have the opportunity to become 
a part of this historic effort. For more information visit allofus.
nih.gov. If interested in joining the All of Us Research Program, 
please e-mail joinallofus@northwestern.edu.
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Philip Greenland, MD

Precision Medicine 
(continued from cover page) 

“The ultimate goal is to speed up medical breakthroughs, so 
healthcare in the future can become more tailored to individual 
differences in lifestyle, environment and biological makeup,” said 
Maria Lopez-Class, PhD, MPH, MS, a project officer for the All of 
Us Research Program at the NIH. 

“We’re looking to the Illinois Precision Medicine Consortium and 
our other partners to help design the program and spread the 
word to potential participants, including people who may never 
have taken part in research before,” Lopez-Class said. “We want 
the All of Us community to reflect the tremendous diversity of 
our country, so that the knowledge we gain from this resource 
benefits everyone.”

HEALTH DATA FOR ALL 

Beyond helping to design the study and recruiting a significant 
number of participants, Northwestern is also a sub-awardee 
of the program’s Data and Research Center, which will 
support the secure storage and organization of the datasets 
across the country. Abel Kho, MD, director of the Center for 
Health Information Partnerships, is leading those efforts at 
Northwestern.

“We’ve been working very diligently on the infrastructure, 
including a major focus on building a bulletproof secure 
environment so that people have 100 percent confidence that 
their data is being managed securely,” explained Kho, also 
an associate professor of Medicine in the Division of General 
Internal Medicine and Geriatrics and of Preventive Medicine 
in the Division of Health and Biomedical Informatics. “We’re 
running right up against some of the pressing challenges of 
informatics, and finding that we have to build new things. It’s 
exciting. This has never really been done on a scale like this 
across such a broad population.”
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Discovering the Role of Mitochondria and                
Metabolism in Cardiovascular Disease 

Hossein Ardehali, MD, PhD, professor of Medicine in the Division of Cardiology 

What are your research interests? 
The major focus of our research is on cellular and mitochondrial iron homeostasis 
and the role of mRNA-binding proteins in diabetes and cardiovascular disease. Iron is 
an essential molecule for cellular physiology; however, excess iron (especially in the 
mitochondria) can lead to cell damage, due to excess oxidative stress. Thus, iron levels 
are tightly regulated inside the cell. Our group has identified the mechanism of iron 
export out of the mitochondria and novel regulators of cellular iron. 

Additionally, we have shown that mitochondrial iron accumulation is detrimental in 
cardiovascular disease, and that a reduction in mitochondrial iron protects against 
multiple forms of cardiomyopathy, including chemotoxicity and ischemic damage. 

For the second project, we are focusing on the tandem zinc-finger mRNA-binding family 
of proteins. Our studies have demonstrated that a member of this family, tristetraprolin 
(TTP), regulates hepatic response to insulin. Our data demonstrate that TTP is involved 
in late effects of insulin (i.e., six to eight hours after insulin release) in the liver and 
regulates lipid uptake into the liver to prevent excessive lipid accumulation. We also 
have evidence that TTP regulates glucose and branched-chain amino acid metabolism.

What is the ultimate goal of your research?  
As a physician-scientist, it is my ultimate goal to translate our findings into clinical 
practice. We are currently conducting studies to use specific iron chelators that can 
reduce mitochondrial iron as a treatment for heart failure and ischemic heart disease. 
This requires generation of novel iron chelators that can penetrate the mitochondria, 
which we are currently working on. We are also hoping that by targeting TTP, we can 
fine-tune some of the effects of insulin in the liver, which may lead to novel treatments 
for diabetes. 

How did you become interested in this area of research? 
When I was a cardiology fellow at Johns Hopkins, I was working on a mitochondrial 
potassium channel. One member of the protein complex I was working on belonged 
to a family of proteins that have been shown to regulate mitochondrial iron. I told my 
mentor that I believed that this protein regulates mitochondrial iron, and I asked him if 
I could continue to characterize this protein as an independent investigator. He agreed 
with the plan, and the more I worked on iron, the more questions arose and the more 
exciting the field became to our group. 

For the project on the mRNA-binding proteins, I owe it to one of my former students 
in the Medical Scientist Training Program (MSTP), Marina Bayeva, MD, PhD. While 
looking for alternative pathways that regulate cellular iron, she discovered that TTP gets 
activated in response to low iron and drives iron conservation within the cell. Through 
our conversations with investigators who work on the yeast-homolog of these proteins, 
we then became interested in how these proteins mediate their effects on metabolism 
and mitochondrial function.

Hossein Ardehali, MD, PhD, 
professor of Medicine in the 
Division of Cardiology and 
of Pharmacology, leads a lab 
committed to investigating the 
role of mitochondria and cellular 
metabolism in cardiovascular 
disease. As director of the Center 
for Molecular Cardiology at the 
Feinberg Cardiovascular Research 
Institute (FCVRI), he also supports 
overall research efforts in molecular 
cardiology throughout the medical 
school. 

Ardhali earned his MD/PhD from 
Vanderbilt University School 
of Medicine and completed a 
residency and fellowship at Johns 
Hopkins Hospital, before joining 
Northwestern in 2005. He is a 
member of the Robert H. Lurie 
Comprehensive Cancer Center of 
Northwestern University.

Q&A

June 2017

(continued on page 9)
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Leaving Segregated Neighborhoods Reduces 
Blood Pressure for Blacks

AbilityLab Open to 
Patients and Scientists 
On March 25, the Rehabilitation Institute of 
Chicago (RIC) officially became known as the 
Shirley Ryan AbilityLab as it opened its doors 
to a cutting-edge research hospital of the same 
name.

Located at 355 E. Erie Street in Chicago, the 
$550 million, 1.2-million-square-foot AbilityLab 
is the first-ever “translational” research hospital 
in which clinicians, scientists, innovators and 
technologists work together in the same space, 
24/7, surrounding patients, discovering new 
approaches and applying research in real time.

The systolic blood pressure readings of African-
Americans dropped between one to five points when 
they moved to less segregated neighborhoods, reports 
a new Northwestern Medicine study.

It is the first study to look at the longitudinal effects of 
living in less segregated areas on blood pressure and 
to compare the effect within the same individuals. 
Previous research showed racial residential segregation 
is related to a prevalence of hypertension at a single 
point in time.

“This study provides stronger, more direct evidence 
that segregation impacts blood pressure and harms the 
health of African-Americans,” said lead author Kiarri 
Kershaw, PhD, MPH, assistant professor of Preventive 
Medicine. “I believe it’s related to the stress of living in 
these neighborhoods.”

Less stress, achieved by decreasing exposure to violence 
and improving opportunities for socioeconomic 
mobility, is likely a key factor in blood pressure 
reductions, Kershaw said.

The study was be published May 15 in JAMA Internal 
Medicine. See infographic to the right and read more 
about the study. 

Spent time in 
a less segregated 
neighborhood

1
mm Hg*

3-5
mm Hg*

temporary move permanent move

Stayed in a
 less segregated

 neighborhood

Leaving segregated neighborhoods decreases 
blood pressure for blacks
• Systolic blood pressure dropped 1 to 5 points after move to less segregated neighborhoods
• Even a single point reduction means fewer heart attacks and strokes
• Less violence and better schools equal less stress in new neighborhoods
*  mm Hg is the standard way to measure the amount of pressure exerted by the blood on your arteries’ walls.

blood pressure decrease blood pressure decrease

SEGREGATED  NEIGHBORHOOD
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Kritika Nayar, a fourth-year 
student in the Clinical 
Psychology PhD Program, 
studies visual perception 
and its role in autism 
spectrum disorder in the 
laboratory of Molly Losh, 
PhD, associate professor 
of Psychiatry and 
Behavioral Sciences. 

Nayar earned her 
undergraduate degree 
in neural science and 
environmental studies 
from New York University. 

She discovered her passion for working with children with 
autism in high school and plans to continue working in pediatric 
neuropsychology after she graduates from Northwestern. 

Where is your hometown? 
I am of Indian origin and grew up and lived in Hong Kong for 18 
years before moving to New York City for college. 

What are your research interests? 
I am fascinated by the complex and broad deficits that are 
associated with neurodevelopmental disorders, particularly 
autism spectrum disorder (ASD). I am interested in exploring 
the neuropsychological profiles associated with ASD, and in 
particular how visual perception may contribute to core deficits 
and other clinical-behavioral traits. I am also interested in 
investigating whether these neuropsychological features are 
present in more subtle forms in parents of individuals with ASD.

What exciting projects are you working on? 
In Dr. Molly Losh’s Neurodevelopmental Disabilities Lab, I am 
involved in many exciting projects. My doctoral work focuses 
on using a combination of eye-tracking and electrophysiological 
(EEG) methods to survey visual processing styles in individuals 
with ASD and their biological parents. 

By taking this neurocognitive, multi-method and family-
study approach, I hope to more holistically characterize the 
cognitive mechanisms that may importantly relate to the ASD 
phenotype. By studying parents, I hope to explore whether 
there are underlying neural markers of visual perception 
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that might be candidate endophenotypes (or, heritable 
characteristics that map onto common underlying biology), 
helping to pinpoint their genetic etiologies. 

What attracted you to the PhD program? 
I was drawn to so many aspects of the PhD program, 
making it my number one choice. I was drawn to Dr. Losh’s 
studies of ASD, which take a family-study design to explore 
endophenotypes, using multiple methods of assessment (e.g., 
eye tracking, language assessments). 

Additionally, her work exploring neuropsychological profiles 
in ASD and associated disorders was particularly appealing. 
Also, the clinical psychology doctoral program allows me 
the opportunity to concentrate in both child and adolescent 
psychology as well as neuropsychology, beautifully bridging 
together my clinical and research interests.

What has been your best experience at Feinberg? 
I have enjoyed and loved every aspect of Feinberg and my 
experience thus far. The people I am surrounded by have 
really helped to enrich my experience during graduate school. 
They have helped to cultivate my intellectual curiosity further, 
while at the same time embracing the “me” that I am today. 
My journey through graduate school has also allowed me to 
explore larger existential questions.

How would you describe the faculty at Feinberg? 
Faculty members in my program are incredibly friendly, hard-
working, and brilliant role-models. They treat the graduate 
students with respect and as peers, supporting us to be the 
best psychologists possible! I love that the faculty can walk the 
humor and professional line so elegantly. I’m fortunate to be 
surrounded by such supportive faculty members.

What are your plans for after graduation? 
I hope to be working in a medical center, to avail myself 
of the numerous resources available through a setting like 
Northwestern. I plan to continue pursuing research in ASD 
while simultaneously seeing patients as part of my pediatric 
neuropsychology practice. I am looking forward to seeing 
where my work and experiences take me.

Q&A

Investigating the Role Visual Perception plays 
 in Autism Spectrum Disorder   

Kritika Nayar, Clinical Psychology PhD Program
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Supporting the Financial Side of Research 

Alexandra Manetas, Financial Administrator, Office for Research Administration

Alexandra Manetas is a 
financial administrator 
in the office for Research 
Administration Services. 
In this role, Manetas is 
responsible for managing 
the financial process once 
a scientist receives a grant 
or award. 

Where are you originally from? 
I grew up in the western suburb of Geneva, IL. 
 
What is your educational background?   
I graduated from DePaul University in 2013 with a bachelors 
degree in finance.

Tell us about your professional background. 
I began my career at DePaul University as an accounting 
specialist and then transferred to a position as a business 
coordinator in the College of Health and Science at DePaul 

before being offered my current position at Northwestern as a 
financial administrator. I was excited to begin working for a well-
known research institution and was especially excited to know I 
would be part of the research process.

How do you help scientists at the medical school?

I provide post-award financial administration to sponsored 
projects in the Neurology, Anesthesiology, and Family and 
Community Medicine departments. My role is to review the 
principle investigator’s portfolios within those departments and 
manage the financial processes.

What is your favorite part of the job?  

My favorite part of the job is working with such a collaborative 
team. It’s exciting to be in a supportive environment that truly is 
invested in my professional development.

What do you like to do in your spare time? 

I love being outdoors and enjoy the summers in Chicago. I play 
on indoor and beach volleyball leagues throughout the year. I am 
constantly on the quest to find the perfect karaoke song.

Connect with Alexandra on LinkedIn. 

  

Q&A

Feinberg Celebrates Students at Convocation
Feinberg’s 158th medical school convocation 
ceremony was held May 22 in the Aon Grand 
Ballroom at Navy Pier. 

Twenty-three members of this year’s class were 
inducted into the medical honor society, Alpha 
Omega Alpha. 

Eight received Magna Cum Laude in Scientia 
Experimentali and 13 received Cum Laude in 
Scientia Experimentali. Nine graduates received 
summa cum laude, six received magna cum 
laude and six received cum laude.

Read more about this year’s event. 
Click image to watch video highlights from Convocation 2017
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Research in the News
NPR, May 1
Yo-yo dieting may pose serious risks for heart patients  
Linda Van Horn was quoted. 

HealthDay, May 1
Seizure control eases life for young adults with epilepsy
Anne Berg was quoted.

HealthDay, May 3
Healthy heart in middle age delivers big dividends
Norrina Allen was quoted. 

Chicago Tribune, May 12
Syrian doctors, others from Chicago area risk own lives to save 
others in war zone
Samar Attar was quoted. 

Chicago Tribune, May 12
After cancer and IVF, motherhood can feel like a bit of a miracle
John Lurain was quoted. 

NPR, May 16
Do segregated neighborhoods raise blood pressure? NU study 
explores link
Kiarri Kershew was quoted.

HealthDay, May 16 
Many under 40 may not need regular cholesterol checks: study
Neil Stone was quoted.

TODAY, May 16 
Is the HPV vaccine safe?
Melissa Simon was quoted. 

CNN, May 16 
3-D printed ovary allows infertile mouse to mate and give birth
Teresa Woodruff, Ramille Shah and Monica Loranda were 
quoted. 
► This research was also featured in ABC News, TIME, Health-
Day, CBS News, WebMD, U.S. News & World Report and Crain’s 
Chicago Business.

Reuters, May 17
Weight loss tied to lower risk of knee joint degeneration
Leena Sharma was quoted.

More media coverage available online.

NUCATS Corner 
Free New Tool for Statistical 
Analysis
StatTag is a free, open-source and user-friendly program 
that takes a novel and practical approach to conducting 
reproducible research by integrating document 
preparation in Microsoft Word with statistical analysis.  
StatTag allows users to embed statistical results (values, 
tables, figures or verbatim output) from R, SAS, or Stata 
directly in Word.  

Once embedded, this output can be individually or 
collectively updated in one click with a behind-the-
scenes call to the statistical program. 

With StatTag, modification of a dataset or analysis no 
longer entails transcribing or re-copying results into a 
manuscript. StatTag also provides an interface to view 
and edit statistical code directly from Word.

Benefits of using StatTag:

•  Update statistical results in a manuscript without 
copying and pasting from statistical output

•  Edit your document or statistical code without 
breaking the link between the two

•  Enhance the reproducibility of your research workflow  

To learn more and download the software,  
visit stattag.org. 

Contact the StatTag team for more information at 
StatTag@northwestern.edu.  



PI: Emily J Rogalski, PhD, research associate 
professor in the Cognitive Neurology and 
Alzheimer’s Disease Center

Sponsor: National Institute on Aging

Title: “Determinants of neurodegenerative 
decline in the aphasic variant of 
Alzheimer’s disease”

The proposed study will longitudinally and quantitatively 
characterize the clinical, cognitive, functional, neuroanatomic 
and molecular features of individuals with primary progressive 
aphasia who have biomarker findings consistent with 
Alzheimer’s disease (termed PPA-ADbio+ for this project). 

In the first aim of the study, Rogalski’s team will quantitatively 
characterize longitudinal changes in morphometry (using 
structural MRI), functional connectivity (using resting state MRI), 
tau accumulation (with [18F]-AV-1451 Tau- PET) and clinical 
profiles (using detailed neuropsychological testing) of 50 PPA-
ADbio+ participants at three consecutive annual visits. The next 
aim of the study is to characterize the temporal relationship 
among the variables measured in the first aim. 

This project represents one of the first prospective 
multidimensional studies of longitudinal course using the 
relatively new tau biomarker [18F]-AV-1451 in PPA-ADbio+ 
individuals. In addition to theoretical interest, the results from 
this study are relevant for defining objective biomarkers of 
disease type and progression, which will inform therapeutic 
treatment strategies for this relatively underserved dementia 
population. 
 
Read more about this project. 
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PI: Ruchi Gupta, MD, MPH, associate 
professor of Pediatrics in the Division of 
Academic General Pediatrics and Primary 
Care and Medicine in the Division of 
Allergy and Immunology

Sponsor: National Institute of Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases

 Title: “Food Allergy Outcomes Related 
to White and African American Racial 
Differences (FORWARD)”

Food allergy (FA) is a potentially life-threatening condition 
that affects an estimated 8 percent of children in the United 
States. Although differences between African American (AA) 
and white children in the prevalence and severity of other 
atopic conditions such as asthma and eczema have been well 
described, little is known about such differences in FA. The goal 
of this project is to prospectively study a cohort of 600 AA and 
white children (0-12 years) with FA. 

Gupta’s team hypothesizes that compared to white children, 
AA children will: have higher rates of food-allergic reactions 
and FA-related healthcare utilization; demonstrate unique 
FA phenotypes and endotypes; have poorer knowledge of FA 
management and worse adherence to preventative behaviors; 
have limited access to medications and allergen-free foods; and 
report better quality of life. 

They believe that confirming and further characterizing 
differences between AA and white children with FA will provide 
the data required to develop clinical guidelines, optimize 
treatment and build health policies that meet the needs of 
both AA and white children.

Read more about this project.

Welcome New Faculty 
Rimas Lukas, MD, joins as associate professor of Neurology. His area of expertise focuses 
on primary brain tumors, spinal cord tumors and central nervous system metastases. 
Lukas is also interested in medical education in the United States and abroad and 
conducts research in neuroscience medical education. Previously, he was an associate 
professor and director of Medical Neuro-Oncology in the Department of Neurology 
and the section of Hematology & Oncology at the University of Chicago. Lukas earned 
his MD from Rush University and completed his residency and fellowship in Neuro-
Oncology at the University of Chicago. He is currently an investigator on a number of 
therapeutic clinical trials for brain tumors and a co-investigator on an RO1 National 
Institutes of Health grant looking at metabolic control in immune suppression in 
gliomas.
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Limited Submission: The Hartwell Foundation 
Individual Biomedical Research Award 
 
More information

Sponsor: The Hartwell Foundation

Internal submission deadline: July 10

Upper Amount: $100,000 in direct costs per year for three years

Synopsis: This award provides financial support to stimulate 
discovery in early-stage, transformative biomedical research with 
the potential to benefit children of the United States. It seeks to 
fund innovative and cutting-edge applied research that has not yet 
qualified for funding from traditional outside sources. Proposals 
must not be an incremental extension of existing research being 
conducted by either the applicant or others.

Director’s New Innovator Award 
 
More information 

Sponsor: National Institutes of Health

Submission deadline: September 8

Upper Amount: $1.5 million in direct costs disbursed in first year of 
five-year project period

Synopsis: The award is art of the High-Risk, High-Reward Research 
program and supports exceptionally creative early career 
investigators who propose innovative, high-impact projects. 
Recipients must have New and Early Stage Investigator status and 
be within 10 years of receiving doctoral degree or completion of 
medical residency and never awarded an R01 or equivalent NIH 
grant.

Breast Cancer Research Program Innovator Award 
 
More information

Sponsor: Department of Defense, Defense Health Program

Pre-application submission deadline: 4:00 p.m. (CT), June 9

Upper amount: $5 million 

Synopsis: The Breast Cancer Research Program (BCRP) challenges 
the scientific community to design research that will address the 
urgency of ending breast cancer. Specifically, the BCRP seeks to 
accelerate high-impact research with clinical relevance, encourage 
innovation and stimulate creativity and facilitate productive 
collaborations. 

View more funding opportunities

Where have you recently published papers? 
I ask my lab members to shoot for high-impact journals 
and to publish in journals that are targeted to the general 
audience (i.e., not just cardiology journals). 

Our recent papers have been published in Cell Metabolism, 
Nature Communications, Journal of Clinical Investigation, 
EMBO Molecular Medicine, and Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Sciences.

What do you enjoy about teaching/mentoring young 
scientists in the lab? 
I am very fortunate to have the opportunity to work with 
a group of extremely bright students, postdoctoral fellows 
and technicians in the lab. When they join the lab, I try my 
best to guide them and teach them how to do science. 

When I am confident that they are ready to become 
independent, I let them do the things they enjoy doing, 
and this is the stage that I start learning tremendously from 
them. Generally, most people in my lab get to that stage 
about one and a half to two years after starting in the lab. 

What is most gratifying to me is when they become 
successful and make important scientific discoveries on 
their own. This tells me I have prepared them for their own 
independent careers. 

How does your research advance medical science and 
knowledge? 
Biomedical research is the driving force in advancing our 
understanding of human health and disease. The impact 
of biomedical research is not limited to its reduction of the 
burden of human disease; it also plays a significant role 
in the U.S. economy, the training of future physicians and 
scientists, and the creation of new technologies and jobs. 

Thus, at a time when there are discussions about reducing 
biomedical research funds, it’s important that we talk 
to our elected officials and emphasize to them that 
biomedical research is a critical component of American 
healthcare and the economy. 

Mitochondria and Metabolism  
in Cardiovascular Disease
(continued from page 3) 
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Galter’s Support Models Continue to Evolve

Galter Health Sciences Library and Learning Center has 
been supporting the information needs of faculty, staff and 
students since the mid-1800s. From our humble beginnings 
as a “faculty room also containing books” to our current 
capacity for supporting 21st century research and clinical 
care efforts, we continue to fulfill its mission with care and 
dedication. 

In addition to our many online databases, e-book collections, 
and mobile resources, the Galter Health Sciences Library and 
Learning Center also offers classes and services that have 
developed from the needs of our users, such as:

•  In response to the need for greater dissemination and 
archiving of scholarship, we introduced DigitalHub – a 
world-class repository for research outputs.   

•  In order to assist groups and individuals manage 
publications and assess their research impact, we provide 
the Metrics and Impact Core – a service with expertise in 
bibliometrics, alternative metrics and data visualization.  

•  To help researchers identify, appraise and synthesize 
biomedical literature, we offer Systematic Review Services 
– a service with expertise in database and grey literature 
searching, as well as recommended review methodologies. 

•  To assist faculty and students in identifying top resources, 
books and articles, we offer librarian-curated Subject Lists – 
a searchable resource available to everyone online.  

In addition to classes and consultations offered on-demand, 
we host specialized courses focused on the needs of various 
users throughout the year. Upcoming workshops include: 

Scientific Writing Seminar Series

Join Northwestern faculty writing experts for an opportunity 
to learn more about the writing process from page to 
publication. Registration is currently full, but there is a 
waitlist. Look for this popular workshop to be offered again. 

More information here: https://galter.northwestern.edu/
news/scientific-writing-seminar-series

Dissemination, Impact and Access Workshop

How do you make your program’s work more visible? Do 
you know how your program’s work is being used online? 
Program coordinators, research administrators and staff with 
similar job titles, are invited to join this interactive workshop 
on Thursday, July 20, to focus on the dissemination, impact 
and access of information for their program, institute or 
center.

More information here: https://galter.northwestern.edu/
news/diaworkshop

We strive to provide exceptional resources and services to 
support the information needs of Northwestern Medicine. Be 
sure to visit us online or in person. If you need individualized 
support, contact your liaison librarian. 

References: Galter Library. History of the Library. Available 
at: https://galter.northwestern.edu/about-us/history-of-the-
library
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The Feinberg Research Office regularly tracks research published  
by Feinberg investigators. The citations are used on web pages,  
in newsletters and social media, for internal reporting and more.  
To more accurately track these journals, the Research Office asks 
that Feinberg investigators use the following institution name in  
the  address field when publishing in peer-reviewed journals: 
“Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine.”

Help Feinberg Track Journals
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Tuesday, April 14
Keratins and Lamins Unite to Protect the 
 

Calendar NIH News
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New Approach from NIH 
In May, Francis Collins, director of National Institutes of 
Health, announced the NIH will launch a new approach 
to make sure it is exercising optimum stewardship of the 
funds that it receives from taxpayers. This initiative aims 
to take advantage of new and powerful ways to assess the 
effectiveness of NIH research investments to be sure that 
the funds we are given are producing the best results from 
our remarkable scientific workforce. 

“We would pursue this strategy regardless of the level of 
budget support,” Collins said. Other plans include  
correcting an out of balance biomedical research work-
force and setting limits to the total NIH grant support 
provided to an individual principal investigator through 
NIH-supported research.  
Read more.

Feinberg Student Selected By Medical Research 
Scholars Program
Eileen Hu-Wang, a third-year medical student at Feinberg 
was selected as a member of NIH 2017-2018 Medical 
Research Scholars Program (MRSP) class. She is one of 
42 students who were chosen for this opportunity from 
academic institutions around the nation.

The NIH MRSP is a yearlong enrichment program that 
provides mentored training to creative, research-oriented 
medical, dental and veterinary students at the intramural 
campus of the NIH in Bethesda, Maryland. This residen-
tial program enables scholars to conduct basic, clinical or 
translational research in areas that match their personal 
interests and research goals. Each scholar is assigned 
a tutor/advisor, who provides guidance in defining a 
well-articulated career development plan and selecting a 
dedicated NIH research mentor. Mentors are full-time NIH 
investigators with established basic, clinical or translational 
research programs.

New All About Grants Podcasts
Two new “All About Grants” podcasts focus on topics 
related to submitting your application. In “A Look at NIH’s 
Appendix Policy,” Dr. Cathie Cooper, director of the Division 
of Receipt and Referral in the NIH’s Center for Scientific Re-
view, talks about what can be submitted in an application’s 
appendix. In “NIH’s Post Application Submission Policy,” Dr. 
Sally Amero, NIH’s review policy officer, provides insight 
into why NIH has such a policy and what grant application 
information can be updated after submission of an applica-
tion, but before peer review. 

Download the new episodes.

Friday, June 9

Big Data and Precision Genomic 
Therapy in Young Adult Cancer
John Perentesis, MD, FAAP, Director, Division of Oncology, 
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital will speak.

Time:   8 a.m. to 9 a.m. 

Location:  Robert H. Lurie Medical Research Center 

  Searle Conference Room, 303 E. Superior 

Contact:  cancer@northwestern.edu 

  More information

Tuesday, June 20

2017 Annual Lung Symposium
Keynote lecture “Discovery proteomics reveals new 
therapeutic targets for the treatment of fibrosis” will be 
given by Oliver Eickelberg, MD, FERS, University of Colorado, 
Anschutz Medical Campus.

Time:   11:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Location:  Canning Auditorium 

  3rd Floor Prentice Women’s Hospital 

  250 E. Superior Street 

Contact:  kmsbarnes@northwestern.edu 

  More information

Wednesday, June 28

New P.I. Boot Camp
This boot camp is intended to provide new and junior 
investigators with the practical training they need to get their 
first awards up and running.

Time:   8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.   

Location:  Robert H Lurie Medical Research Center 

  Baldwin Auditorium, 303 E. Superior 

Contact:  schueller@northwestern.edu 

  More information

Follow Feinberg Social Media


